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Absorption costing is one kind of the core mechanisms in modern financial 
accounting system. Since its emergence, absorption costing has received a lot of 
critiques, which reduce the support from the accounting academia to certain degree. 
However, inconsistent with the accounting academia, absorption costing has been 
widely used in accounting practices for a long time, especially in financial accounting. 
If absorption costing is invalid system, why has it been used for more than one 
hundred years? In perspectives of economics, the dissertation analyzes the logic of 
absorption costing.  
Since exist a lot of problems on the absorption costing, the dissertation chooses 
two typical problems to discuss, including period cost and fixed cost allocation.  
As regards the first problem, in persperctives of pricing function and controlling 
function of product cost, the dissertation explains the logic of transition from full cost 
method which is supported by accounting academia and practical circle to absorption 
costing. The dissertation also uses the historical evidences on the relationship between 
changes of business environments and cost information demands in early 20th century 
to illustrate the rationality of above logic. The main conclusions are as follows: 
(1) The competition among the large size companies is background of modern 
periodic expense account treatment； 
(2) The emergence of large scale marketing is the direct cause of modern 
periodic expense account treatment； 
(3) Due to the consideration of performance evaluation, the scopes of product 
cost are limited to the expenditures in procurement process and manufacturing 
process； 
(4) It will increase employees’ effort level and restrain excessive duty 
comsuption, when recognize the administrative expenditure, marketing expenditure 
and R & D expense as periodic expense； 
(5) The environment elements which lead to the adoption of absorbption cost 
















market and the rapid development in technology.   
As regards the second problem, the dissertation firstly reviews the arguments of 
theoretical economics on the fixed cost, and deciphers three kinds of paradoxes which 
are neglected by economics academia. Then the dissertation explains the rationality of 
fixed cost allocation in perspectives of information transmission. The main 
conclusions are as follows:  
 (1) The “capitalization” concept in financial accounting can trace back to the 
Adam Smith’s understanding on fixed capital. To a large extent, classification of 
assets in modern financial accounting is mainly affected by classical economics. 
Meanwhile, the “cost” concept in financial accounting and managerial accounting 
roots in the classical economics and neoclassical economics’ resources consumption 
theory, which are different from the subjectivism school’ opportunity cost theory.  
(2) The emergency of “fixed cost” concept in economics roots in the exogenous 
transaction cost. Given zero transaction cost, there doesn’t need fixed cost concept in 
economics. Due to the existence of exogenous transaction cost, the decision model 
should not only consider the influence of fixed cost; meanwhile, but also differentiate 
the fixed cost and variable cost. Author’ viewpoint on the fixed cost are different from 
the neoclassical economics’ fixed cost irrelevance theory and Coase and Thirlby’ 
unnecessary differenciating fixed cost and variable cost theory.  
(3) In the given premises, the resources consumption theory is consistent with the 
opportunity cost viewpoint. To some extent, recording the resource consumption 
behavior will help investors to judge the opportunity cost of securities, and transmit 
more information which other accounting measurement system can not provide, such 
as humance resource capital information. Therefore, the existence of historical cost 
system is rational.  
(4) In the circumstance of single product, fixed cost allocation will contribute to 
constrain the false resource demand of lower-level managers; meanwhile, and 
contribute to reduce the externality in lower-level departments in companies. 
(5) In the circumstance of multi-products, fixed cost allocation, to some extent, is 

















the absorption costing is unnecessary. The information about the marginal 
contribution and the consumption of fixed capacity of products will contribute to 
establish the optimal output combination model. However, due to the increment in 
fixed cost projects, the optimal output combination model doesn’t exist. The fixed 
cost allocation in absorption costing provides an important proxy of product 
profitability, which decreases the transaction cost to collect product profitability 
information. 
(6) In the circumstance of multi-products, fixed cost allocation will reduce the 
externality in lower-level departments in companies.  
The main contributions of the dissertation are as follows:  
(1) Critics on the absorption costing do not involve the economics theory, which 
can not provide convinced demonstration. In perspectives of pricing function and 
controlling function of product cost, the dissertation logically deduces the rationality 
of absorption costing, and uses historical evidences to demonstate, which make a 
reasonable excuse for absorbption cost method. 
(2) The research methodology in the dissertation, to some extent, is innovative. 
Based on acknowledging the rationality of accounting processing at various periods, 
the dissertation attaches importance to the constraints of accounting processing 
evolvement to analyze the accounting processing evolvement and to explore the root 
of rationality of fiancial accounting treatments. 
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